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elcome to our Femlnism Issue. Often, when I'm
asked to explain rvhy I feel so passionately about
women's issues, I say it's because I'm the mother
of three young girls and I'm obviously concerned
for their future. But that isn't rvhere I should start
the story of this, ELLE's first-ever Feminism

Issue. Instead, i'm going to explain that I'm also the mother
of a son. He is where I'm going to begin, because true equality
can onlybe achieved if he demands it, too.

But what needs to change? And why have we devoted a

whole issue of your fashion magazine to feminism? I believe

we are at a tipping point in the history of women's rights and,

as this is a magazine for and about smart women, your voice

and the voice of those who inspire you should be heard'
In the November zot3 issue of ELLE, we ran a feature asking

if feminism needed a rebrand - and the response was

overwhelming. We reached more than r87 miliion of you on
Twitter and we made headlines across the world. Initially, this
surprised me but, as the months passed, I rvitnessed a

groundswell on the issue of women's rights. Now this, the so-

called fourth wave of feminism, has developed an urgency that
cannotbe ignored, and Ibelieve it should be of interest to you.

I sense it's a new, more playful and hopefully more
inclusive brand of feminism - one that says everyone is

welcome. This is not a club you must pass a test to ioin - there

is no such thing as the right sort of feminist.
My instinct that we should enter the debate was confirmed

as l personallywitnessed our cover star,IJN Women Goodwill
Ambassador Emma Watson, make her passionate HeForShe

speech in New York on zo September. (See my interview with
her on pr96;.

The responsewas as positive as itwas contagious. Notonly
did Watson's watershed words make the fight for equality
relevant for a new generation, the HeForShe campaign she

launched delivered the debate directly into the hands of men.

You can oniy have a truly equal society if both haives of
humanity want it, and so men feature prominently in this
issue. I'm particularly proud to see decision-making politicians,

actors, musicians and directors wearing The Fawcett Sociery's

iconic This IsWhatAFeminist Looks Like T-shirt, whichwe
have redesigned with Whistles for you to buy (rooo/o of the

Cover star Emma Watson, shot
by Kerry Hal.tlhan (on an a[L-

female cover shoot team), in our
Whisttes jumper. Turn to P207 to

get the jumper. ALL Profits go to
The Fawcett Society
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